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Vote Republican
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CHOCOLATES IN OUR CANDY DEPARTMENT

_
HOLLAND DRUG CO.
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KEY FAC1ORS IN SOUTH VIII NAM -Here Cr. locations of the
major "Mantignard" tribes in South Viet Nam. which are
a strong factor In the struggle against the Communistted
Viet Cong It Is believed that If the Saigon regime falls to
keep the tribes loyal. the Viet Cong will be strengthened
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Social Calendar

Bridge .-1 nd Canasta
Card Party Held
()n Wednesday

The Kappa Department of the
Friday, October 30
The WSOS of the Martine Cha- Murray Woman's Club will meet
The annual benefit bridge and
house at 8 p.m. Hoscanasta curd party was held an pel Mettexliet Ctiurch will hare Az-at the club
ball to prayer and self dens& pro- tesses will be Mesdames Ben Orohe club house Wednesday at
gen. Mason EinImaton. Rebert Hibthirty o'clock - In the afternoon. gram at the church at 7 pm.
•• *
bard. and Jame Rogers.
sponsored by the Garden Depart• ••
31
October
Saturday,
Club.
Woman's
Murray
the
of
ment
Wednesda. November 4
M
Chapter
of
Meeting
Special
tar.
used
be
will
The prixaseds
The Murray Woman's Club sin
charity projects of the depart- P. 1. 0. Sistertexxl win be at the
borne Of Mrs Ralph Woods at prevent Miss enrol Lane, women's
'merit
director of Shell Oil Cempany. at
Door prizes were won by Mes- Ills ania
••
the clubhouse at 7 30 pin_ This
dames Philip Mitchell. A W Him- •
The annual fall rummage sale an open meeting and the public
mons. Jr . Clifford Meter:in Ruby
will be held at the Lenion Hall is corddiary invited There win be
Bennett. and John Gregory
monvored by no charge
Recipients of the high bridge stasting at 6 am
••••
prizes were Mee:buries David Pin- the women of St John's Episcopal
Cora (Inn es Circle of (binge
son. Thema& Schenk, Nat Ryan Church.
•••
Presbytenan Churct Women will
Hugties. A. H Kopperud. Clarence
meet at the home of Mrs Robert
Monday. November 2
Rohwedder Jack Kennedy. Perry
Hornsby a: 9 30 a ni
the
of
Circle
Moen
Lona
Beale
The
Anderson,
Brandon. Claude
Fnat Bapten Church WNIS will
Outland. and Tony Hopson
High carmen winners were Mrs ihremt with Mrs 'Thanes Hogan"'
Dewey Jones. Mrs Charlie Hale. camp at 7 30 pm
•••
Mrs Joe Baker and Mrs Hafford
The Woman's Seeley of ChrnThe _Kathleen Jones Caren of
Parker.
Service of the First MethoMrs Max Chu/chill and Mrs the Fire Beptist Cturch WINE
Church will have a special
Carney Hendoti were co-chairmen will meet with Mrs Graves Blend
I meettng balonciay evening at sixfor the party They were asusted at 6 pm
•••
] thirty onaonn at the church
by Mrs Freed Cotham and Mrs.
A potluck supper will be served
The Ruby Ned' Hardy Circle of
L R Yates. and other members
new members. will be guests
W1VLS
and
Churda
Elioxist
First
the
Depertment.
Garden
the
of
Philln) Shel- of honor.
Mrs
111
.
Wmeet
will
were
nieconnions
The beautiful
The executive board will not
directed by Mrs Hugh Houston ton at 7 30 pm
• ••
but those Ladies having evalmeet,
and Mrs Humphrey Key.
The. .Annie Armstrong Circle of uation reports are asked to meet
The mantle was banked with
white the Phst Bents* Church %VMS in the church parlor at- nx-ten
and
branches
magnolia
erspes with • tourch and' Indian will meet with Mrs Paul Lyons. /o'clock.
n
• ••
Corn centered with a large wooden Jr at 730 pen
• ••
candle stack Ceitirds. Indian corrat
AWARDS WON
and pumpkins were also placed •on • The Spring Creek Baptist Church
LEXINGTON Ky ell — Jatrlea
Wn.LS will meet at the home of
the hearth
Hurnmeldorf. Covington. and
Refreatenents were served from . Mrs Chre Greer far the Baptist /Joe Burch. Lamm. working as a
the nible chcc rated with 'lack-e- Woman S Da.. of preyer
1 team. have received the 1964 Ab•••
lemestits. cattails. dried flowers
; danot-onlItie Competition ae and
The WSCS of the Fare Methoand Japanese lanterns.
in College of Law, Uravensty of
ant Church will have a potluck
Kentucky. The men. both from
supper at church at 6 30 pm.
Kenton County, are seniors.
New members enn be guests of
honer.

.11urray li'SCS Meets
Monday Evening

=

'Mrs. .ilarvin Scott
Hostess For .1Ieet
,.of Woman's Society

• • •

Tiseeday. November 3 •
The Scotts Grose Baptist Church
WISH All meet at the twine of
The Woman's 9oriet, of Chris- Mrs. Vernon Cahoon at 9 am.
•••
tian Service of the Ones Camp
Latina Circle of
Jessie
The
Ground Methodist Church met
Wednendav October 7! at seem the OnUeste Presbyterian Church
o clock in the reteurit at jpe will meet at Ise bane of Mrs.
Jack Bekste at 1 30 pm. Mrs
home of Mrs Mervai Scott
Mrs Ned Coleman. president Rea Hawking Wail rive a Thanksetyma devotion and Mrs Guy Batpresided
A vein uneven* pmerarn was tle will have the program
•••
presented with Mrs Max Lovett as
Group I of the First Chnocan
leader Several other members took
Oh-1.-th CWT. will meet at the
part in the pregnant.
church at 2 30 p rn with...1trs R.
Following the prorram delicious L Wade and Mrs Ray Maddox
rennin-lime:its were served by the as haaeasea
•••
hooten

•••

Jainee
CYNTILIANA, Ky.
W. Cole. oonsulbant for the Ofile
thiana Chamber of Commeroe, released a statement tOdaY PradkalwUl
19 assurtng that a new factory
be built in Cynthana by an unnamed finn, which is expected to
employ 60 men initially.
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such a nice
DEAR ABBY: Do you think it is with me. He seems
fair for a school to give a girl an man.
DOUBTFUL IN PETALLIMA
"r- if she returns to take a showDEAR DOUBTF1'L: So far, all
er in the nude with eight other
him is that he is
girls and the gym teacher stand- you know about
lonesome and interested
ing there watching? I raised my generous,
married? If so, don't
daughter to be modest and I don't I In you. Is he
chummier. U not,
any
get
him
let
to
right
any
has
school
the
think
a better set-up.
order
couldn't
you
in
her
upbringing
try to change
DEAR ABBY: I have two prothis respect. Our schoon have
I take my yen
money for eserything else. They blems One. when
mornme a she teadidn't ask the taxpayers if they to work in the
she doesn't let me
wanted lounges for the teachers, ches school,
fear sornecan she
they Just went ahead and built kiss her for
might see her I min
thern. I think a few showers with works with
them She is my wifel
curtains or doors should be pro- to heck with
peck cm the
vided for the child who has been and it is only a
we've been married
taught at home to keep her body check Second,
year and she still refuses
sacred. I would like some com- almost a
name. She goes by
ment on this, from you and other to use my
"Misen as though she were single.
parenta. plerew
New York and have
ONE MOTHER'S VOICE I was born In
my life. Many imh
all
here
lived
This
complaint
DEAR VOICE:
Puerto Ricans have the:
has been voiced In my column be- migrant
and I think that is
fore by parents and students them- same name
bothers her. She is putting
▪ es. I agree yeah you. I realise what
graduate school. do
that my opinion will win me few me through
I drift went to upset
friends on school boards, but it naturally'
by making any demaixiii
seems to me that some arrange- anything
you advise me?
for those right now Carl
made
be
could
ments
Mint Toni Grae Borchelt
WITHHOLD MY NAME
children who desire privacy. PetiDEAR WITHHOLD: You are
Mr and Mrs Clinton Surchett announce the ehgagement and tion your local school mothers, and saying that since your wife is patA
John
Orate.
you'
to
to
Tote
more
power
dnughter.
approaching mei-retire of their oldest
ting you through college, you an
••••
Bohaniuon. sort of Mr and Mrs Ernest Bohannon of Benton Route
I In no position to make any detine
DEAR ABBY' I am 29. single mands right now. Your complaint
Muss nurcheu a a 19eh graduate of Calloway hounty High School
I'm told attractive I have la Justified but your restraint
and
and is now a Junior at Murray State College. She was the Shield a little problem with my milkman_ wise. Perhaps you can call the
Queen at Murray Suite Last year.
Be has often left me niore milk signals some day — but don't count
A 1959 graduate of South Merehall High School
Mr Bohannon
than I have anted for and he Ott IL
•• • •
where he was a member of the Sigma Ctu atletal fritterruity. He is
doesn't charge me for It The other
System.
School
County
Marshall
the
in
employed
preeently
When
door
my
lmocked
on
he
day
to
- 0`44-1DFNTIAL
(
SISSEE
The wedding will take place at the Hickory Grove Church
I annvered it he asked me if I IN ITHACA: It has been said that
afterthe
.121
()Chock
two-thirty
at
20.
December
Sunday.
Chrut on
he
why
salted
him
I
was alone.
before one can train a dog, one
-loon.
Wanted to know and he mid be taloa know more than the dug.
A reception will be held in the home of the bride's parents Im- gets lonesome when he delivers in
••••
mediately following the ceremony
this &ITU because it is a nasl
Write
to ABBY, Boit
Trouble!"
attend.
to
Ali friends and relatnes are invited
route, and he wanted to know U ; 09700, los Angeles, Calif For •
he could eat he lunch with use pereonal reply, enclose a steamed,
Catholics belayed that Chnit's pro- qin my porch I have seen him
self-addressed envelope.
"probabM
mise of eternal life
•• • •
eating his liMch in his truck
true While I eat mine len the kitchen.
For Abby's booklet. -How To
The rest held no hope for a He can see me through the win- Have A Lovely Wedding " send 60
dow Would it be wrung for me cents to Abby, Box 61,700, Lta
future Lite.
to invite hnn to nut ha lunch Angeles. Calif.
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There May Be No Atheists In
Foxholes;Many In The Church

_
amanintY Nn 19 CP.dar
Members rigerant were Mrs Pre& *rya
the Rainbow far 011-11t win meet
Lre et t Mrs Ned Coleman Mni of
the
at
nic• HI
"
ll at 7 Pr2
M
'
H. met Fred Willarra,,Mni Char- , '
•.•
•
lte tauter Mrs Auatelle Crouse,
the
of
Inse Delta Depertment
Max Lovett. MA
Monts
Mrs
Woman's Club we: meet
Manny
Cr tu..e Mrs Damon Lose:. and
at the club hots, at 7 30 pin.
Mrs Marvin Scoet.
Hasteises will be Meedernes Jame"
taU. Stanford
Myrtie
The next meeting sell be held
W€41neednY......Ntstember IS. at 7 Andrus. RAM Beale, and A H.
K home!
pm

sometime an, the nest ..pa per arrted m formal announcement as
a candidate f or the ( allows ( ounts Board of iduatlon from the
oncord lostriet. •infe th•t time I have tried to contact all of the
voters in the(oneord sr hoot Monet, but no candidate ever gets to
talk to All of the people who vote If I hate not seen You. Please
"insider this net...paper athertasement as an honest effort to advt.?
•vers interested toter of my desire to wive this district as a ',amber of the Callowa)( punt) Board of flotation I an not obligated to
n
•n. grasp or faction. hut I have a child in et hoot and I have
artiste for several years in the parents group at t reword 'school and
I am genuinel) Interested Isa ha'int the hest schools possible an
- I Alamo, Counts for our children
er.11
Jestis Pit kill-

FARMER AVE AT 17th ST.
READING GROUP
Sunday Bernina 11 a.m.
Testimonial Meetings
4th Wednesday 8:00 pm.
ALL ARE wrzoomz
"The Bible Speaks To Toa"
Station VOIDS, 1340 K.C.
Sunday at 6:15 ans.

A Business
Opportunity
FOR THE
SECURITY

— MINDED
Know the feeling of security
with a business of your own.
Have the security of knowing
you are, day by daY, building
a bigger and better future for
tomorrow Build for a better
future with all types of merchandise vender-1g machines. A
company with a thirty year
record of growth and a complete program of training, financing, know-how and ability
to help. yoth to a sound and
secure finthei
)
No special *experience is neoesairy All ft takes is a small
Investment and you with the
initiative and deeire to build
for the future with security.
WRITE AND PHONE
TODA1
469 Chestnut St.

HERMITAGE MUSIC CO.
Nashville. Tennessee
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.
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International
United Perm
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really exists arxi I have no
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mans
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-I don't benese in • personal God. I
Stark
by two sonologiega. Rodney
but I do believe in a higher pow- ,
and Charles Y Clkick of the Surer of some kind."
rey Research Center of the EraOne per omit of the Catholics I
rerst r of Cahforria in Porketey
and one per cent of the Prof..- I
They questioned nearly 3,000
tants were frehiny &encode. '1:
ch-inch members of an denorrildon't know a hether here is a God
nations The respondents constitutis
don't be-brie
anl I
'here
't
ed a random sample of the mem- and 1
find
"
bershm of an church congrearrat- way 83
Flat Diebeliefs
ions sti feur counties Si the San
Ininaily one per cent of the ConFrancisco arra
if the same surrey were eon.. gregatsorialiste United Church of
, t.he eosin_ Christ are! somewhat smaller mumInnen in other port
of
- re the results might dtffer by a ban
Metb°dWaa and EPuwmPaperccintage poInta. But the Bans fewer than one-half of one
smallper "ft(hn
sa1d flatly' -I (lc". benahfornia stamp* included
Si
-own and beg city chufehes „of am.
from
Orthodoxy
,
Dnnrgenc"
--.erv theological ooloration Lrotn
Si beweremuch
moremoremazmarkede
Roman Catholic to Pentecostal. I ln
Pmabout
Takingn—
'
rMUM
and there is no reason to doubt
cent
whole,
99 Per
the' It u, fairly representat.re olf leatanta als a
I were ready to erten that Jestas
the nation as a whote
is the divine Son of God But
Corroborate Warning
monk findings denominational Mtferment were
The Rars _
strongly oormoonste a unrsdng.; great Belief in the deinitT Of ;
memo Cheat ranged from 99 per cent'
and „
Wineh many pantnra.
to
air"!
ed.nateirs base srsinded in recent ; Mama S`luffiern Balaias
year;
The biggest la* n.hhh ,at per cent among Congregation-I
PerPecrenteeniraontogngMethi)EPW:I
"
'.-en
.
13 ccglnlers
T
: 111
"f.r
own ::
nntIntheir
thurcheP
7'he postwar boom in church °Ws/Wins
donocturuitional 'Mowing":
Other
nemberstup breoght coo ehurches
rent;
[hatoles of etiml
" 88 Per
millions of people who were ruit
convinced Christ/run het who were PreanYtanan& 81 Per Cent• Amerthe rean Lutherans. 92 per cent. Amerby and
tL7 vewhat
ni kailm
. larnto
wah
ereill
1w001c
ican Baptists, 92 per ant Catboto
lies. 94 per cent; bniseourt Luther- /
churches had to offer
ants."Per Cent: Penalmsta: '''a
It a evident. from the SlinkPer cent
therm
88
of
that
many
survey
GIs*
Virgin birth
are still lookine — or have Nettled ;
for it set of relegation attitudes
Only 57 per cent of , the peed
%hick\fall far short of the ortho- I tenants and el per cent of tee
dere., isCheat..insttastnreineafaithy
Oatholics believed in the virgin
IMP*"flt that birth
akethisism about minor Chrestian
The number of church members
decarines is much more widespread
in 'such Protestant denominations who min that Biblical miraclee
as the United Church of Christ. actually happened pat as the Bible
the Methodist. Church and rhe , ban eomprixed SS per crwit of tile
Epicene Church than it is in Congrenaticrialisus. $7 Per cent of
fartscresatcept, bodies such as the the Methodiesta. 41 per cent of the
Southern naptiet convention and Epricopidians. 58 per cent of the
Lutheran Preetryterhtns, 62 per cent of the
Synod
the
Mtearitiri
Disciples of Christ. 62 per cent
Chinch
the American 13aptiats, 69 per cent
Tested Mealy
•
Although Rental, Catholics tun- of the American Lutherans, 74 per
"I horn. high m orthodoxy eau- • cent, of the Catholics. 89 per cent
red to Protestants se a whole of the Missouri Luther:ans. 92 per
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,
, the aketantisa number of Cah 92 per cent of the Pentocostals.
noire who asoknowledgecl doubte tan Asked their beliefs about Itle
dribeliefs about been dornaa of I after dean. 66 per rent of the
Protestants and 75 per cent of I
the faith
In reeponee to the question I the Catholics were confident Of ,
af he following etatementh I it. while 24 per cent of the PTO- I
'A .1
Ohne closest to abut you believe bomb; and 16 per cent of the
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No 5710
The artful drape swings off to
:he ..cie for the latest approach
to figure shaplruz iii worsted wool
Jersey Slim, tapered sleeves, soft
easing through the waist arid Pa,
tie fashion attributes Raby Rral
ea Blue. Candlelight Title ti.
Cactus or Black Siz.es 6 to 18, 7
to 17.

No. 4406
A study in textures -- fuel new.
new rendering of the shirtelress
In a terrific team-up- of ribbed
double knit with ripple double
het wool. Done with a tnIniMUM
of fuss, a maximum of shapely
Rood looks Fleet/nen C re a m.
Grey. Antique 0111(1 Ink Bliie or
Sherwood'Green. Sizes 6 to 18.
7 to 17.

Nu 4302
The luxury line - 5 pure and
simple case of designing genius.
Readily recognized he
-reins
whirlpool of colorful yarn embroidery radiating from a novel
neckline Nit.lt eased sheathing
in a blend of is Unit IT11411111' and
nylon. Ivory. Candlelight. Azure,
Apricot. Sizes 6 to 18, 7 to 17.

Clemmie Jordan Shoppe
Paris Road

lie-Id, Kentucky
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APO - Janse4
it for the 01‘14
' Ckatuneroe, retoday prestioalnew taotory win
by an unas
is expected to

r.

'INTUCKY LAKE SIGN Company. Sens for any purpose. Store
fronts, Road signs. rental's, window
N-18-P
aigns. Phone 474-2337.

SCIENCE
AT 17th BT.
GROUP
FOR

me 11 am
Meetings
y 8:00 p.m..
VELOOME
ale To Tote'
3, 1341 K.C.
8:15 a.m.

SALE

with deed. Roberts Realty, 505 Whitie's Restaurant, 100 Maple.
0-31-C
Main St., or call 753-1651. 0-31-C

HOMES

FULL TIME secretary for Paducah office. Drafting ability pre- KENTUCKY jaAKE Mobile Homes
requisite. Willing to locate at Pa- Paducah, Ky., 12th and Chestnut
ducah. Write resume to Bill LoTPC
Streets, Murray, Kentucky,
gan, Hollis & Griggs, Inc., 1800
KenPaducah,
Kentucky Avenue,
RaiTTOCKING SERI selection Of
0-30-C
tucky.
good used trailers Ni three parts.
8' and 10' wide, 36', 40' 42' 40' anti
ONE 4-SPEED transmission for 53' long. Priced tram $1.395 Al.
Indian Scout motorcycle. Phone Aean and in good stetoe. Mat.thes.
0-31-C Mobile Monies, Highway 45 N., MallTommy Starks, 753-5868,
N -11-C
Meld, 247-9066.
-- SPINET PIANO BARGAIN Re- sponsible ..party to take over low
WE WON'T BE
monthly payments on a spinet
plant. $OO Olive.
0-31-C TWO EXTENSION ladders. Also piano. Can be seen locally. Write
Hap ladders. May be seen at 305 Credit Manager, P. 0. Box 215,
10' Wide
0-31°F
N-2-P Shelbyville, Indiana.
TENNESSEE WALKING horse. S. 8th.
2-Bedroom
Seltstble for adults or children to
ride. Has a blaze face with 4 white PIANOS, Baldwin Organs, GuiWE ARE NOW, Bums
feet. Price $150.00. Call 753-2878. tars, Amplifiers, Magnavox SterAT
Walnut and Pecan veneer qualeos, TV's, Records, Band Instru-

1958 FORD, radio, heater, 2 new
Top condition tires, 2-dr hardtop, V-8, good con1963
FORD
pick-up
`•••••••
all over. 32,000 miles. 8 foot bea, dition. $390.00 Phone 758-1787.
0-31-C
grey. Kenneth Shupe, Farming0 ton, phone
345-3232 night. 0-30-C COTTAGE ON KY. LAKE, 14
118-ACRE
FARM, two modern miles from Murray on Highway
homes, on new black top road. Two 94. Third hciuse toward Murray
-Terms.
acre tODEit"t"ii base. By owner, 753- from State Park. ;3,0130
W. Z.
N-1-P Call 753-6836 or write
4581.
0-31-C
Carter, P. 0. Box 505.
NURSERY & Florist
MURRAY
famous
of
shipment
new
SHOPS,
selling all nursery stock, shrubs,
Kel$1.00 each. Evergreens, hollies, brands have just arrived at
on South
magnolias, all 20 per cent off. ley's Outlet Shoe Store
N-4-C
Good plants. We dig and ball, you 13th Street.

mess

ttmity

UNDERSOLD

THE

RITY
DED

$2,995.00

ments. your complete music store,
4-BEDROOM HOUSE
with life across from the post office, Paris,
time aluminium siding. Has gas Tenn: Tom famardo Piano Comfurnace heat ducted to each-room pany.
ITC
Full bath, 2-car garage, storm windows and doors, seven one-half
V• ANTED
acres land with
large highway
frootage. Located across from
Fairground on Mayfield Highway. KITCHEN HELP. Short hours, Six
Caener will sell house and all the one-half hours per day; no Sunland or any part of it. Possession days or holidays. No phone

.ng of security
of your oval.
Ity of knowing
y day, building
Slav future for
I for a better
types of merit machines. A
a thirty year
ti and a oomof trag, fa
sow and ability
a sound and

ity logs.
Cash paid on delivtry to our
Paducah yard.
Dial 442-2733 Days
442-0995 Nights

r it•e•n •••••

Oefirrqski t 11141 by John
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12-Strtk•
33.0 well
116.11uole hats

39-AppelisUon
of Athena
40.Falsehouct
42.11roth•r of
Jacob

2

$
. }1
,•'...,..

3

113-Latin
conjunction

49• Eggs

51-Southwestern
Indian

45.1reland
44•W•• born.
4

5

66•Preflx:

•

7

....',4

9

18

48 The seit
60 Comb. form

22

Italy
Si Employ

28

DOWN
1 Thoroughfare

7-Arrow
poison
3•Chinese mile
e.e.reedi lett•r

.......
'61:40 41
44

l.:.•!.. 42

48
52

53
54.

46

45

19R,`":).,50
..'..',

:.'

:•:.:' '.:
37 311

., ,

43

1 Another
co•ijunction
4.Actual
5-Swiftly
flowing parts
of rivers

32

35 s..../..9 36

39

2 Conjunction

`.:.:, 29 30
.r `' ":: •'..;•

31
..
l'.••'!..
.i •:•.. . •
33 34

57.51 ikes out

.-75 4til'.
.7
•:7

21

23

27

52.Strict
54 Newspaper
execut ye
34.Satiated

....117
'

1‘g'

14

47 Shore Patrol
tatibr.)

• Window Plastic
• Weatherstrip
• Caulking Compound
• Caulking Guns
• Roof Cement
• Fireplace Tools
• Dog Irons
s Fireplace Screens
• Stove Pipes
• Heat Bulbs
• Electric Heaters
• Pipe Insulation
• Mortite
• Lots of Hardware!

13

11

43-Proceed
44-Chiefs

WINTER SUPPLIES
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- Buy It From -

STARKS HARDWARE

i

t` by I nited Ye 'ore .`•,;,, wide, itS

12th & Poplar

by Den Sherwood

REN/

qES,StR.004?! EACH YEAR_DIE
6E714.46 ThE CL'
"6REAT PUMPKIN" RISES OUT OF
ROPKIN PATCH
REAN,1-101-1!) THE PUMPKiN PATCH WHICH HE
RE6ARD5 AS THE MOST SiNCERE

DAN-FL

CO YOU TiiiNKY
THiS PUMPKIN LOOKS vERY
PATCH LOOK4- SINCERE

U)NT
(WEL IT DIT
LOOK INSINCERE !

-

hv Charles M. Schub

10-ROOM HOUSE, 2 apartments
on first floor, four roorns on secce41 floer or apartments. Mee in,
with garden. Will rent for $50 per
month. See YligIrsia Towery 206
N-2-C
E. Poplar. (,:ail 733-5837.
- -4

NANCY

Stomach. small eyer and a 'let
chair with • brandy glass cupturned round.
acne Ms great- hand crushed teat and
ped tn his hand
tie was a split second too
s.
Rothman
gentle.
He occasionally gave a
-Where is she?" Rolltaon goon for Rollison
reminiscent smile, which sugHe started: "What- and
asked
peaceful
in
gested that he was
his right hand flashed ti
then
she's
But
Bert's
- 'Still at
mood
his pocket and he pulled out a
boys
the
couple
a
got
ollaY. I
A door opened. and his man keeping their eyes open Que.' gun. came forward and Mashed
came in
Reltimon moied his
tion is ought you to go there. at Rollison
"Hallo Jolly Bedtime"band. but the blow caught him
ought
we ter bring .or away?
numbing It.
"Unless there Is anything,else or
F.:very ttme Bert tries ter get , on the shoulder,
not retro
you require. sir"
Rollison hit him
to leave the 'tease, she vets
er
"Nothing." said Rollison -'I'm
enough to hurt but quite hard
of I systerical."
Thinking
him over but
a little sect Jolly
"Bill Can you find me an old enough to WW1
all the things I used to do. and
Downing fell, another man
coat and • cap lust About my IUD
behind
how reformed I am"
go along and see what rushed at Rottman from
nee?
Until
Jolly smiled faintly
Rollison heard him roming. but
(10 with her
can
1
that moment he had looked a
late to escape a blow
-Sure-- ere. take the key, was too
The
doleful man, with a lined face
back of the head
they're just inside the front pn the
and myriad ertywsfeet at his
cap /raved him from the worst
door You can't MISS em."

FIVE, SIX,
PICK UP
STICKS

NANCY-- I TOLD
YOU TO CLEAN
UP THOSE TWIGS
FROM THE LAWN

eyes a rather scraggy lowl and
but he reeled away, only
Ebbutt thrust a key into Rol- effect.
He had thin grey
He
thin neck
of feeble defense
boon • hand He walked to the capable
,ere
which
hair and brown eyes
so that his
Acaderny and opened the front turned instinctively
smile
the
of
mournful in spite
was against th, car and
„door Hanging on the wall were back
The telephone rang
be attacked from
several coats hats and other he couldn't
retelephone
the
lifted
Jolly
He saw • man
behind again
oddments of clothing
instrunient,
the
metal
from
cover
Rollieen tried on a coat; It leap at him and heard
which was on a table lust' Out
against the car
was large, but otherwise fitted srnnah
and
of ftolllson'a reach He listened;
He shot out his foot
tolerably well tie wound a grey
and he frowned "One moment,
fended the assnilant off
muffler round his neck, put on
shrilly,
sounded
please: t think I hear him cornwhistle
A
a peaked cap, pulled the peak
men .pounded
ing in now
suddenly
law
over his eyes, and drew on and
lie covered the mouthpiece
'street tdwarde.. the
Then he went out along the
his gloves
with Ms hand. and added in a
ear
1 and put his own coat Into his
,
40
.1
; low-pitched voice:
Downing said: "Run for it.
car and walked briskly along
think you'll want to speak to
Min,"
the street toward the home of
htm tonight, air ft's--sit---Mr
All three turned and !meet
he knew
Bert Noddy. whom
Chbutt
towards the corner, while the
t-lY
sligh
.
Rollison took the receiver
came on from the far
On the telephone. Rolnerin others
"giallo, Bill"
Eb.lend
had been told everything
foghorn
A
"Hal-lo, Mr Ar!"
There Were no police: only
It was a curious
butt knew
much as
appeared to be at the other end
the girl who couldn't three men dressed
and
affair.
Rollison was then
of the tine "Glad I just appenin
obviously
was
English
speak
job
Ar?" One man
"Okay. Mr
ed to catch yer; got is little Tit, 'distress
•
•
drew near.
that'. ii ht on
one- lighted window he burst out, as they
Near
'Yea Get after them."
minnit I 'eard abaht It. 1 sold. saw a heap on the ground: it
no doubt
Ar's the man
"Sure"
Mr
looked like an 'old coat, flung
no had dou Hess sent
abaht it at all. Besides Bert
carelessly away.
bodyguardeand one of na
turn
Noddy, you remember am. It's
He heard a car engine. and
police
Used is
really 'Is show. an Bert wouldn't headlights shone alone the road Membeirs had
the
opened
Rollison
1whistle
go narkin' even If it Is atirtht which intersected this one.
What 1 mean
door of the car, groped for
earn Downing
He stepped into a doorway -rear
the
pressed
and
tight
to sky tA -"
the corner. and the

1.

SS-Stage extra
(collocT)
41 -Girl's name

FIVE ALL NEW furnished, one
bedroom apartments. Half block
college campus. 1608 Cullege Farm
Road. Phone 753-5553.
0-31-C
_
- -----HOUSE FOR RENT. Three-bedroomsastrame, gas hiat, close in,
good condition. Available
now.
$60.00 per month. Phone 753-1346,
0-31-P

ni•

Tennessee

PLAN 1.

, THREE ROCiAl furnished house.
All modern, electric heat, eight
one-half miles northeast of MarraY. Phone 753-4581.
-1.4-2-P
- NEW TRAILER. Two-bedrooms,
natural gas, water, electric furnished. Close to city. Married eouple, or 3 or 4 girls. Call 753-4481
after 6 p. m.
0-30-P

to.i.
would remain until the early light, and that did not
IN TN& REGINNING
torrUied girl -not in the legal workers came out of their bur- the front of the house 'Them
to
see
to
expect
nicn
alto the er3m..11
heavy footsteps, and then
the notorious Lonilon Flat End-was rows and began to throng the were
its &arrow. streets
a man appeared, carrying a
bring Mumma in one ofPlert
Noddy
when
He
etreets
der}
William turned a corner and -woman over his shoulder
shoved her 'do • nkling pines
knees, and
Then ne recognised • put suer as pulled up at the back of a build- held her round the
Sam Downing • thus with nigli
Farther along. shown up i her hair fell towards the ground
So beet Big
simanecibins
urolimttriel
car and
hirropell was in bad trouble if Down- by • Street lamp. was • large The Man reached the
ing figured out Rem aided the girl.
open the near door.
pulled
I
large
a
which
outside
French
building
net
Hen doesn't intlermand
Another man hurried from
I
and had no idea of why sis•• Ia sign declared:
this Into Leaving nel with his wife,
house
the
i
ACADEMY
Mil
BOXING
Mood
to
vi
advice
for
Bert went
B
Roillson, pressed close against
letibutt "'trim. training of thisciliet•
B Ebbutt. Prop.
has raged nun • range of acquaintlet him pasta then shot
wall
the
Taught.
Champs
acct., romingiientl• Floti litehard
arm and clutcheu
itiiimea, who.. activities as "nine
got out a side out tits right
Rolhaon
Al
inN•iidtgatnt are more then a hobby.
bun rouno.
large man hie shoulder, pulling
a
and
opened
door
rentarlb
a
into
thrust
be
to
about
Is
with his left. • lab
able edreounr.
caned: "You didn't lose much He struck
The min grunted,
chin
Unto. Mr Ar Glad to see yer" to the
CHAPTER 2
fell, the man carrying
forward tn his shirt and as he
came
He
Rol'TIIE Honorable Richard
put her into the
ileeves.• mammoth with a vast the woman
lisiOn sat in a large easy
ear. dumping her on the back

MUSIC CO.

25-Without end
27.Scatters
29-Mistakes
31 Frozen
water

MOO WASOTED

Phote 4.42-8170

Craws. Distributed by

244-171e

16-Provided
with money
(collect.)
37-Lariats

Hinkleville Road

Y
,•-•-• BY JOHN CREASE
ft•vie•d
•

443-4644

14 1:

Rozzillicom ciPlopuisrisr
Inc) TIEN DEVIL

PHONE

111-Diphthong

19- Skidded
21 -French
article
22-Jump
24. Lamprey

ARE YOU interacted in a career
in the restaurant_ field. Contact
0.31-C
Mr. Brady at 753-3226.
_
PEANUTS®

Clarks River Road
Phone

N

Kentucky

2 La:rations

CENTRAL STATES VENEERS
1401 Caldwell, Paducah, Ky.

15. Worship
17 Beverage

man to operate
P.XPERIENIC
dump truck. Phone 753-5319 after
0-31-C
p..m. Fred Gardner.

St. Clair
Paducah,

11.-Meaps
11 Packed
away
12.Joins
14.B, mistaken

_
SUPPORT, Bill Stubblefield, and
have-the assurance, that you have
placer' the planning of the future
school•systern of Calloway County
In honest and capable hands. ITC
. .
_
TOBACCO PLANT BEDS. Now is
the time to make an appointment
with the Vorlex Custom Fumigator in ycur area. He can Vortextreat your beds this fall and you'll be assured of weed-free
insect-free,' disease-free tobacco
Warren
seed-beds next spring.
Seed Company. Call 753-3782.
N-11-C

Mobile Home,.

OR

risme is namekes is a anall
you with the
cadre to build
with security.

- a pureand
1e:signing genius
tnized here in a
lorful yarn mar from a jeeel
eased: sheathing
004, mohair and
,ndlelight. Azure,
to 18, 7 to 17.

MOBILE

0 MBOOO OHO
3W0 00000 ONO
M0003M 00110MM
HMO WOOOM
01:130 00 HM303
000 3000 00CM
UO 01300000
HOMO 0000 MU
MOM UM 00OW
E200W 300
MOOMISM WMOMUM
MMU 0210012 MOM
ROW MOMS Mit

10. Dealer
11 Closes
securely
13•Prophets
14. Unclose
(poet.)
19-Not ordinary
20- Deduces
23.Got up
2h.Ballots
211.Marry
30-Greek letter
13-Rants
34-Encorniums
35- Puffed up

ACROSS

SOMETHING NEW
IN MURRAY
How does the Catholic religion differ from yours? Find
out! Tune in the Catholic information program every Sunday afternoon at 5:30 p. m. on
WNBS. The program is devoted
to creating mutual understanding by answering, -listeners
questions. Don't mils this locally
produced, ialomiative program.
0-31-C

•
111P•ssa.

CROSSWORD_PUZZLE
1 -Breathe
loudly in
sleep

Federal State Market News Service, Friday, Oct. 30 Kentucky
Purchase-Area Hog Market Report Including 7 Buying Stations.
1450 Head,
Estimated Receipts
Barrows and Gilts Steady to 10c
Higher.
U. S. 1. 2 and 3 180-240 lbs. $14.6014.85; Few U. S. 1 180-220 lbs.
$15.00-15.65; U. S. 2 and 3 245$70 'bs. 11350-14.60; U. S. 1, 2
and 3 160-175 lbs. $13.75-14.60;
U. S. 2 and 3 sows 400-600 tbs.
$10.50-11.50; U. S. 1 and 2 25040e, lbs. $11.50-12.75.

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

1.•.v

7

CH i EF.r.r- THE WIFE OP
THE PRESIDENT OF THE
ATLANTIC AND PACIVIC
RAI LROAD LOANED
US THE GOLD SPIKE
THAT JOINED 11-IL 1-WO
'TUNES!! ,

BLusH.F.rI WILL!!

(y

•• ,•••• ..•
:sit
Ck. orld 11.e.t• Roo*. Vi

ARRIF

wE CAN
DRIVE
THIS

(

GO AHEAD.
ITS NUTS,
BUT ITS
CHEAP!!

THROUGH
R I NGO'S

HEAPFr/

r: 4
4.4-'1

V

by.Raeburn Van Buren

AN' SLATS

- - GRANDFATe-iER_
vsnu_ouGHBY TAuGHT ME
EVERYTHING
HE KNEw

PERSONAL A6AINST FEMALES, ACES
HIGH- RUT I FiGGERED ON
A 6EPLJTV THE VERY
SIGHT OF 11440 WOULD
puT FEAR INTER THE
HEARTS 0'THE

The enr turned
"Hold on a minute. Bill." said the narrow street was linthed switch
The girl sat huddled in a corRollir.on and turned to Jolly: in its silvery light He heard it
-Nip along and get the car. 1 stop: but the engine wasn't ner, her eyes closed There were
yea.
.
.
.
her throat,
think I'm going out.
A man In a dark puffy red marks at
switched oft
breathing normally
Bill, carry on."
suit jumped from the car and but she was
• • •
He found a big lump on her
dashed Into a house.
nght temple, talt no other signs
swiftly.
moved
Rolheon
Rolwith
'THE sleek Lagonds.
By the tune he reached the of Injury
1 Itson at the wheel Slid
Then her lips moved.
doorway of Bert Noddy's house,
the
of
streets
through the quiet
"Madame"' she moaned **Maout, he heard
shone
light
where
reach
City,
"
West End and the
• muted whisper: "Put that dame Thysson Madame
Me Aldgate Pump a tittle after
Her voice trailed oft, and she
light out!"
East
the
where
Here
midnight
Someone obeyed; only the didn't speak again.
Fret and the City met, there
To Be Continued Tomorrow)
headlamps of the car now gave
which
silence
teethed
wo 3
by John
aziantiement with Herold ober Arsociatca Re IiBed Lu ',ion Copyright C 1984.
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iMurrav State Plays Tough
"Out Of Circuit" Arkansas
are touting them as possibly the
aest ever at State.
"They're big, strongs and have
a terrific defense," Shelton said,
"and their attack is so versatile
that they're a real problem to de• The Thortstighbreda. who hatt fense."
The Racers should be near top
suffered through she life-and death
guard
:struggles with OVC teams and a ohysical form although
the ac.next door neighbor in eompi:ing Char:es Hine may plias
Reserve end
:a 3-2-1 record.,deserve a breather tion with a bad knee.
ahis weekerwr-lostead. they get Rill Taylor will sit out another
:Arkansas State who ha; won five week with a broken finger
Racers will be
isanes, tied one, leads the South- , Starters for the
Tom Cox.
sand Conference, and is a prime Jerry Grantham and
and George
:candidate for one of the NCAA ends: Charlie.Mitchell
, Trumbo, tackles: John -Wheeler
•
-playoff betels.
Jerry
• AS if that were not enough. the and Dicf Berri, guards:Forrest,
Char:le
(Indians make no secret that they Woodall. center:
Giannini and
isre out for the Racers who have merterback: Tom
halfbacks. and Tombeen messing things up for them Terry Croom,
my Glover. fullback.
be last two years.
Forrest leads the OVC in total
ast time they came to Mur- offense, is second in scoring, third
a •- The-l
yay the, IndiaDs were undefeated in rushing, and fourth in passing.
lout lost to the Throughbreds 14- Glover is second in the league in
I. Last year. Murray scored a last rushing.
!minute touchdown and a two-point
The game will be the 11th beeunveraion :o edge then 34-33 in
the two schools Murray
tween
game.
ng
Homecomi
Indian
the
4. Arkansas State 6.
won
has
says
Shelton
Don
...Murras Coach
Saturday's game will begia at
this ia the best Arkansas State
seam has seen, and Indian fans I 30p. m.

. a
ringagfaele4eim-Prison °Metals are looking for poasibie
of
leaders following a Ore-punctuated not by hundreds
screaming, bottle-th.rotiring inmate. at the Marytand House
state
of Correction to Jessup.. Prison guards and 160
e
troopers using police dogs finally quelled the disturbanc
without firing a dsot One of the aot seriously Injured prisb% guard and inmales.
oners is being earned back to his
--

DRAWING TO BE HELD 7:00

'61 CHEVY Bel Air

USE A PCA BUDGET LOAN FOR 1964
FARM PRODUCTION

•

At The Courthouse
get your ticket when

-lay afternoon.

FTA Has Second
Meeting Of Year
The PTA Chapter of Calloway
County High School met Thursday
afternoon at the school On Tuesday of the same week the executive council met after school.
President. Margaret Tucker, pre'aided thser both meetings At the
rrirular meeting the group fiend'eel to adopt a point netern and also
rlisruss4Pti a "Slave-for-a-Day-. pro'pet pa,da Cook gave a report on
?he Fall Festival and Bobby Dodd
read the Bible at the rifle of the
meetine Refreshment Wire then
.-erl.•ed to the club
3 amendments to the constitution of the club were presented by
Lance Booth. vice-president They
'I are to be voted on at the November meeting. Nominations for par.
liatnentarian were mode. The ballot will be prepared for the next
meeting also.

.e
ote;aseassame"

'84 OLDS 98

MONEY HEADQUARTERS-

P.M.

ELECTION NIGHT

Value Rated-Fine Used Cars

MURRAY LOAN CO. •

$100.00
S50.00
S25.00
$25.00

you

Wildcats hope
To Salvage
Some Glory

I

Prizes To Be
GIVEN AWAY

V -0- T -E !

.40"

Warren Seed Co.

3RD.

Be sure and

'TEC

4re

NOVEMBER

ON

ELECTION • • •

Letter to the Editor

NOW

VOTE

4th

30, 1964

FRIDAY - OCTOBER

It PNTITCRY

01,

You would think a team that
plays seven games in the tough
WOUld
Ohio Valley .Conference
-pick a patsy when they !schedule
'non-league foes, but not Murray

3rd-

MURRAY,

TIMPS -

answer to
up at the pulls in a presidential counted this year? The
service.. It. provides for the add iwilt conic quicker
election than they did for guber- that quest ion
' tion of a large number of new
because of the Network
natorial balloting. Nixon carried ' this year
hooks each year. It provides for
Be Removed
Service NES tabulation of
Election
m securing of a wide range of mat.
age
F="""
--.oni
.
"
r
d
s
u
i
r
Kentucky.
Cen=irir—
(Continued From Page One)
-County for the for- l oathes and periodicals. It provides i Put'kett
The largest increase in preoden- utioffiical ballots.
District.. seek a post on the County
FRANKFORT Ky 1.18, -- Rough and Caltoway
we
which
with
might
monev
'for
S
Board in the New Concord ttal balloong between 1956 and
It appears that by 8 pm. EST
fail are m for a rude jolt 'at seeable future.
1960 came in the 3rd Congressional Tuesday night about 98 per cent
There has been no organized supplement Federal Funds on a
Herrington Lake
It
County.
or
public
a
Jefferson
of education
suitable
2 to 1 basis in getting
Jim Washer and Howard Paz- District of
of the vote will be tabulated The state Department of Fiesh campaign
your building for the library headqaur- selltl.t.seek a post on the County WAS up 33.010 in 1960 from 202.by
n promoted
and then It will be known whearid Wildlife Resources has con- informatio
1960.
in
The only money at our : ters. This amount we can get from School Boatel in the Kirksey Dis- '145 in 1956 to 235.355
thei Kt:Itocklau,s went to the
tracted Lee Jones. Mount Vernon, Board.
is what you gave to us by the Federal Government in the
MI of the congressional districts pclls in larger or vnaller numbers
Ill. for the removal of undesirable disposal
donation from the Fiscal next year is a minimum of $60,William N Murdock is a candi- showed an increase.
than before
fish from the impoundment by the direct
City Council, United Fund, 000.00. This is money to which we date for the County School Board
Will there be more or less votes
use of a barge-like electrode roe- Court,
and various civic clubs and indi- have already paid some of our tax- o
no
Be
has
n ami District.
ow
inpptohseitiS
have not felt disposed es and this is our chance to get
The device rails shocks the fieh, viduaLs. We
this
of
money
penny
one
y,
this
spend
back.
to
it
Incidentall
some of
City residents will not cast a
cauang them to come to the top
which you gave for library service will provide jobs and services in 1 vote in the County School Board
of the water for A few minutes
or
ent
or
ce
advertisem
for race.
construction and maintenan
The shocked fish are lacked up in promotion
campaign. The day to citizens of OUT own town and coOn the far right of the ballot is
by a conveyor belt and moved into organized
IF OUR EDGE REFLECTS
tkia
WE HA YE'
of the Library and the unty.
a question that everyone in the
"lives boxes alOrde the barge. day service
^1041e-orsq5 Meta BLADE IS DULL
hundreds of our
to*
le
'Bookmobi
This
for.
the
will
vote
with
countv
sorted,
and
city
are
lish
to
amount
need
There the
The minimum
II
will have to be the
pan fish and game fisit being re- own people
I do the job and which is recorn- Is a queston as to whethsr to
!'EN IN G
SHARI
the
to
thoughttestimony
sufficient
district
library
a
water
public
establish
turned to the
fended, "is one dime on every huncitizen.
here and to levy a'tax of 10e per
The rough fath are kept and ful and observing
dred dollars of assessed value."
were
books
cir89,000
year
Last
%Ouch
sold to the ethnic-it indUarY
This indeed a small amount and $100 assessed evaluation to supthe library and bookuumately LINES them for dog and culated front
will be negligible to the average port the district.
•
mobile among the people of our property owner-probably the purThe question on the ballot will
0
cat food.
was
service
The
county.
and
town
this
The operation eon begin
chase of one book a year. This read as follows: "Are you in favor
chilschool
of
week and nuo be conttnued for a used by hundreds
small sum inns each property own- of establishing a public library
dren and by adults in every walk er will, we believe, do a lot to- district for Calloway County. Ken4.
period of one year
not
of life. moat of whom, could
ward preventing juvenile delin- tucky, which shall have the auhave afforded to ever buy the quency, and cultivating habits of thority to impose a special ad
sNari''3)
book or books used. We, as shwa realling good books and literature valorem tax of ten cents on each
wITH BLADE
board, are proud to observe and on the part of young and old. It one hundred dollars of the assess-,
MAME WHEEL
TILTED,SWING
acknowledge the splendid and will provide good reading of all ed 'valuation of all property in the
NALUJIII
DOWN WITH LIGHT
amazing service that has been ren- kinds for hundreds of people who district for the maintenance and
STROKE. ALTERNATE
dered by a limited but loyal stall could never expect to buy or find operation of the. Calloway County
SCES'DI. SHARP
rs
is
that
headquarte
is
front
and
these books from any other source. Public Library district".
equipped and a
fat too small,
Voters will either vote "yes"
Finally, a proposal of this im*REMOVE NEW.BEHIND
best.
at
nt
rnakeshdt arrangeme
portance is passed along to you, or "no" on this issue.
.11113E MACE SLIGHTLY
CUTTING EDGE
that
point
We have reached the
•USE CIRCLILAR MOTION
our neighbors and friends,' as a ti Both parties have been active
'TILT SLOati,m0vING
it is becoming increasingly more sort of report .to you on the statue !welly in an effort to influence
.PRESS ON FORdVID STROKE SIDE TO siDE,TOWARD STEEL DISCS GIVE
BLADES OIJICX EDGE
CUTTING EDGE
difficult to even maintain the fief- of your library. It belongs to you voters in favor of their respective
'RE VERSE, REMOVE BURR
• •••••••
vice we have, and it is strictly and we are merely your appointed candidates.
MI6 W..
By United Press International
•
e
The eirvhasis among Kentucky's impossible and impractical to en- representatives. Any expense of
Democratic headquarters is open
"WNW
college football teams, this week- large or improve trie service for publication of this letter will be on East Main street and Republiend seems to be as-Nosing some the future. We can make no long paid from private funds and "not" can headquarters is located in a
glory from what remains of a dis- time plan for progress or enlarg- from your library's limited funds camper trailer on the court square.
appointing sesaacira for many of ed service so lung as income for which you have already contribut- Both Young Republican and Young
operation is on a hand-to-mouth
them. .
Democrat clubs have also been
Kentucky's Wildcats set the basis and uncertain from year to
The question is "yours" to de- active in the current campaign.
keynote as they jOurnied to Mors. year.
cide on next Tuesday.
Here are some of the most' needcantata. W. Va,, to renew an old
If you want to lose the 'advantarivalry ed requirements fur a library probut /infrequent gridiron
ages of a good library service to
By WILLIAM BARRETT
at prewjtth the Mountaineers of West gram which we sadly lack
which a community like this is
United Press, Internal/anal
sent:
Virginia.
entitled-if you want to take a
- Unless someLOUISVILLE
too
are
rn
quarters
Southeaste
'Present
'aft
from
The break
chance on "losing the Bookmobile" thing turns up that at present can
I
books.
Wilduse
and
the
held
to
offered
avian
Conference play
service-if you want to deny sorne not be foreseen more than 11 milobi Full time operation is not child who needs and hungers for a
cats a chance to snap a threelion Kentucky voters will go to
sittlation
poseible.
gam. losing streak-a
good book to read,. then vote a- the polls' next Tuesday to cast
should
service
e
found
tc. Bochmobil
which the Mountaineen also
gainst it.
ballots in the presidential electbe fulitime for Calloway County,
themselves.
On the other hand:
ion.
be
•
should
Kentucky's other major- college and. the Bookmobile
If "you" Want to keep pace with
In the past two presidential bah
•
• .
stops,
eleven. the Cardinals of LouisVille, scheduled for evening
town and counly that is grow- lowers in the commonwealth more
ing.:
These items naturally cost monbathes
fluttered their way to Wichita for
and
in needs
menopporumities
than a 'mean voters .leat
more money
• Missouri Valley Conference con- ey. They coat far, far
the
In fact, there was an increase of
"""rhave
tu
hope
ever
prospects
can
we
scant
than
offered
test that
lesayou" want want to help pre 76218 in 1960 over the number
s, is the soil fumigant
or
sources,
score
present
to
from
Cards
available
for the crippled
vide, roar a better enlightened citi- voting In 1956
to be most effective
growers
Tobacco
disasterby
a
proven
of
their second victory
zenry of tomorrowBut even though there has been
the
that
innoted
be
should
It
tinged season.
if "you" want to put a good an upward trend over the past
in protecting tobacco seed-beds against weeds,
presentsoil
other
somene who several years. there are thine poliThe Cardinals were so banged up Bookmobile n' being kept present- ' book in the hand'
No
diseases.
fungal
sects, nematodes and
,
tbat coach Frank Camp had only ly as a mauler of faith and patience taieetis or wants to readtical observers In the state who
fumigant can do so much to assure you thrifty tobacco
one offensive end in play ing on the part of the State Library
If "You" want N.. add to the feet this years ballotang will be
bee
and
others
culture.
.
' shape, arid planned to use his Service at Frankfort. We are
most
efficiency,
knowledge
plants-insist on Vorlex fumigation.
lighter than
to
wingback_s at the position instead. Mg given time and opportunity
reason is an apathy on the
pleasure of our own good folks in
The
l
is the time 10 makean appointment with
Western Kentucky and Eastern get our counts* on a substantia Murray and Calloway County, part of the voters There have
-We
basis
more
financial
He can
once
it
stable
at
sections
and
have
some
Kentucky
then. vote YEW
been indications in
the Vorlex Custom Fumigator in your area.
on the Hilltop at Bowling Green, constantly run the risk of having
be asll
Respectfully rain. The Calloway of the state votes are not parand-you'
fatl
this
beds
Vorlex-treat your
front
and the two old rivals both have the Reakrisobile taken away
tscularty impressed with etther of
County Library Board' _
tobacco
tease-free
d,
freeecte-ins
just
weed-fre
form
of
into
sured
oiddenly snapped
Mrs Jahn Pasco, Chairman
the two candidate' - President
-e. time to lend the contest its
Mrs George Hart, Secretary
Lyndon Johnson. the Democratic
seed-beds next spring.
budget has been carefully anti
A
4- u.rnary fervor.
Mr James Blalock. Treasurio candidate. arsd Sen Barry Coldbasis of
the
on
prepared
idtligently
that
Mother peace-or-mord product hoar
Western. off to a slow start
aster, an Arizona Republican
Mr Max Hurt, Trustee
lactual needs This budget has been
•
deprived it of any chance of reks a result they may be inclinMr. Jack Mote, Trustee
various
by
scrutinized
carefully
I
taming its Ohio Valley Conference
Dr A. 11 Kopperad. Library ed tin stay away from the polls
leadcommunity
and
en
businessm
AL COMPANY
MORTON CHEMIC
next Tuesday
crrwn. was at its season's beet
Advisor
A 0,,soon of MOrten Salt
en and civic groups. It has been
last
y
defensivel
happens
-what
and
of
regardless
offensive
But
both
Ch.c•go, uhno.• 60608
110 N. Wacker
as a minimum by the
next week, the record reveals that
Saturtiay in crushing previiiuslyilsiserhved
FISHING rirs
State Department' of Lebraries. Ii
3'7-0
cast
s
.
Evansville
Kentuckian
bass
some 1,016.245
unbeaten
Ken tucks Like - Black
is the least dollar we can get by
bl mating medium ballots in the 1956 election beEastern's young Maroons, who
h the needs whkt are the be:4
to
,acoomplis
on
I
early
the
in
appeared cellar-bound
ru rusen and eurfece lures near tween Pres:deist Etsentunier and
are pressing upon us. .
going now have WW1 two in sr row
and over fallen trees 'crappie are Democrat Adel Stevenson Eisenher East Tennessee and F,ndlay
As a consequence of all these rated good by still flohing min- hower, incidentally. carried the
t ',allege. Sparked by a vigorous facts with which we are front day ; now% in deep water Below the date
In 1960, when former President
Hauge are excellent by
lefensive -unit. the quirterback- to day confronted arui challenged. 1 dam
Phone 753.353
1st A. Poplar
log of Larry Mamie and the your Board of Liorary Trustees has still fintung herring minnows and John Kennett's battiest Richard Nixi•ing-range runniqg threat cif fresh- felt it. a matter of duty to recom- C0stang doius Crappie are also on rdr the nation's chief executive
man Aaron Marsh, the Maroons mend for the ballot the lowed excellent by the !tame method. post. 1.124.413 Kentuckians showed
y
now armear a Threat to anyte
possible figure that would get the Cattails are fair on worms and
job done.
cut bait White base are good be
in the OVC.
Morehead, knocked out of the
This budget and the suggested at Ill fishing nunnows and coking
the
figure of citizen support to make do-jigs Be sore to bring plenty of
lead but not completely out of
in the tackle box ila
includes
rare in a 13-ff loss to league- it ;solaced, to
provide a sufficient do-jigs along
sued
.
top library tlhey're sure-fire products here.
staff
• sleading Middle Tennessee
Tennevee.
week, travel to East
while Murray tackles a strong
64 BUICK Wildcat '
'
63 DODGE 440
nonconference opponent. Arkan4-Dour Sedaii laeaal
Company demonstrasas State. at Murray.
4 11.), .1 tiod.in
and air
tor. Power az air.
Georgetown will celebrate its 1
Homecoming with Rs final hcithe game of the year against Defl.1
Phone 753-4421
356 W Main Street
awe College of Ohio. while Cenits
in
favorite
aottight
d
r
Sal iaa Waai
tre will be
game at Randolph-Macon.
•••••••Mla
5
its
in
loser
Kentucky State.
two against Marshall and Lincoln,
hoves te get back on the inningof
Lde against Bluefield State
We are now equipped in
West Virginia at Frankfort Salim-
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UVESTOCK
LOANS
4111110 .
:4Io -interest charged until money
,actually used!
*
lufs of

4

shrewd, rink-des, stockmen arrange live-

kma
Cc:
loans vnth Production Credit weeks in advance.

interest until you sign the first bill-of-aale
draft. Convenient. Lnespeasive. Repayments Limed to
_
prow selling date..
You pay no

PIIKIMICTION CREDIT
ASSOCIATION

roduction Credi

Phon
307 N. 4th St. .
Keys Reel - Office Manager

aa A

10 Y.

ssn.s.
2

of Dr, po riciribl.• Farm Crcdit

'60 CADILLAC
s..dan

'59 FORD

SEVERAL MORE TO CHOOSE FROM

our Service Department .to serve nur customer& best with every automotive need.
--

SERVICE DEPARTMENT

--

Front End Alignment - Complete Body Shop General Motors Parts and Accessories
INTRODUCING OUR STAFF ...
Red Seaford, Service Manager with 20 years experience.
Hoyt McClure, Body Shop Man:leer, With 20 years exprienee.
Jerry Scarbrough, Parts Manager.
Dan Fain, Automotive Specialist, with 20 years experience
Jan Dalton. Mechanic - Doug Willoughby, Front End Alignment.
Sonny Coy, Lubrication - Red Morris, Body Specialist _
Mom George Farmer, Bookkeeper - Jim kurkendall, Salesman
A. C. Randers, Partner and Salesman - Wells Purdom, Jr., Partner and Salesman

Sanders- Purdom Motor Sales
1406 Main Street

Phone

753-5315

Out

"...4.4...414.railitelleberataille."
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